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Experts debate controversial abortion issue
Speakers present views
to vocal audience of 200
By T H O M A S W ILLIA M S
StftH Writer

More than 200 people were ex
posed to both sides of the con
troversial issue of abortion
Thursday night in a debate held
in Chunuish Auditorium.
■ ^1
The debate was sponsored by
the ASl Speakers Forum and
featured four panelists. On the
pro-choice side were Carol
Downer and Dr. Charles A.
Bradley and on the pro-Ufe side
were Susan Carpenter McMillan
and Dr. Carolyn Gerster.
Dr. Robert L. death, a Cal Po
ly speech communication pro
fessor em eritus, was the
moderator and introduced the
debaters with a play on words
celling for a "spirited and vigor
ous" debate.
‘I».Speaking of the debaters
death said. "These fertile minds
have conceived ideas that will
. t.
deliver and give birth to answers
of the future. I am confident that
they will not abort their
'1*
K;
deliveries, there may be some
a
pregnant pauses, but they will
M A R G A R E T A P O D A C A / M u ttln g Dally
present a full-term viewpoint on
Susan Carpenter M cMillan, one of four
M cM illan, a feminist, believes abortion Is
the topic of abortion.”
debators, presents her views on the abor
murder and many of her com ments
After a burst of laughter from
tion issue to an audience of 200 Thursday.
brought hisses from the audience.
the audience Bradley, medical
director of Planned Parenthood
and gynecologist who has been
performing abortions since 1958,
began the debate with his open
"They walk out of the office for Cal Poly police are limited in how ing speech. In it he said that
By D A N R U T H E M E Y E R
women need access to safe, legal
a minute to do something and they pursue the investigation.
Staff Writer
"We’ve advised the victims to abortions.
when they come back something
phone in their lost credit cards
"Abortion has been with us
Two Cal Poly faculty members is gone." said Berrett.
and
once
someone
uses
them
forever
and it will be forever,”
The
third
wallet
was
stolen
and a student had their wallets
stolen on campus in the past when a Cal Poly student left it in we’ll have a suspect with a Bradley said. “Making it illegal
would push women back to the
an unlocked locker in the men's description,” said Berrett.
several weeks.
ravages of unsafe, illegal abor
Once
the
credit
cards
are
used,
locker
room.
According to Investigator Ray
said he believes that said Berrett, the - credit card tions.”
Berrett of the Public Safety theBerrett
Gerster, former president of
thefts
committed by company will send a description
Department, all three cases in people who are
are just walking of the suspect, the items bought the National Right to Life Com
volved the victims leaving their
mittee and private physician in
and a vehicle description.
wallets unattended for only a few through the halls, but doesn't
The only other action that can Scottsdale, Az., used her opening
discount
the
possibility
that
one
minutes.
person may be involved in more be taken by police is to notify in speech to rebut Bradley and said,
The faculty members had their than one of the thefts.
structors of the thefts and advise "Physicians should not be ex
wallets stolen when they left
Because the thefts were them to lock their valuables in ecutioners.” She told the au
their offices for several minutes isolated incidents and there are their desks if they expect to be dience that her pro-life stand
to do something else.
no suspects. Berrett said that out of their offices.
came about as a result of the

Wallet thefts reported at Poly

Hippocratic Oath that every
doctor must take.
"The oath states, among other
things, that I will abstain from
all that is illegal,’” Gerster said.
"Abortion seems to be the an
tithesis of the Hippocratic
Oath.”
Downer, director of the
Feminist Women’s Health
Center and Women’s Choice
Clinic of Los Angeles, called the
pro-life argument a “propoganda
ploy” and accused them of hav
ing hidden motives.
“ 1 don't believe that my oppo
nents believe that abortion is
murder," she said. "They're do
ing this to influence the public.
Their intent is not to save
fetuses but to discourage
women's sexuality"
Downer also said that Cior-iUr
and -McMillan were hypocritica
feminists. "What kind of woman
can call herself a feminist when
she doesn't have the equality to
make a choice, when she is forced
to maintain an unwanted
pregnancy?” she asked.
M cM illan, p re sid e n t of
Feminists for Life, answered
Downer, "I do not find equality
in killing my unborn baby.”
McMillan said that she was pro
ud of the fact that “this feminist
comes down on the side of her
unborn sister.”
At the end of the opening
speeches each debater was given
a four-minute rebuttal period.
Bradley began by commending
McMilian on her dramatics and
speaking abilities and then
responded to Gerster.
“You can’t base an argument
on a 2,000-year-old philosopher
before antibiotics and modem
medicine — it’s irrelevant.” He
also said that Planned Paren
thood does not abort viable
fetuses. "We’re not forcing any
one to have abortions, we just
want the right to choose,”
Bradley said.
Plaaa* ••• ABORTION, page 3

ASl elections begin; more needed to run for Senate
By K EVIN H. FOX
MftnBglng Editor

The selection of student
leaders is a traditional rite of
spring on most college and
university campuses
This stands true at Cal Po
ly as campaigning for presi
dent, vice president and 22
senatorial positions gets
underway today.
Three candidates have
chosen to present themselves,
to their student body consti
tuency, as potential chief ex
ecu tiv e officer of the
Associated Students Incor
porated — the position that
the president legally holds.
Mike Mendes, Steve Dunton and John Carroll will be
working hard campaigning to
get student attention and
present their stands on
various issues.
’The chairmanship of the
Student Senate awaits the
winner of the vice presiden
tial position which is being
sought by only two students;

John Sweeney and Mark
Reichel.
The fundamental element
of a democratic form of gov
ern m en t is th e re p re 
sentative, in Cal Poly’s case,
the student senator.
Of the 22 seats that are to
be contested, there are 24
students who fullfilled all of
the filing requirements and
will app>ear on the ballot.
Steve Masuda, chariman of
the ASl Elections Commit
tee. said that this low number
of applicants for the senato
rial positions m ay cause some
problems. In the School of
Professional Studies and
Education there is only one
student running for four op>en
positions.
Masuda said th a t the
committee has not yet decid
ed how to deal with the pro
blem of too few candidates.
This condition also exists in
the School of Science and
Math and the School of Ar
chitecture and Environmen

tal Design. Each of these
schools has only one p>erson
running for two available
positions.
Write-in candidates will be
considered, but nothing has,
as of yet, been finalized to
deal with the situation.
Masuda said that a spwdal
election is possible but
nothing will be decided until
after the election.
As far as why there was
such a low turnout of inter
ested students for senate
seats, Masuda thinks that
the image of the Student
Senate may not be one of a
tru e d em o cratic body.
“Sometimes you can see, in
the Student ^ n a te meetings,
voting that is done based on
what pjeople’s friends are do
ing. It looks like it is not real
ly a democracy, p>eopl« don’t
want to be involved,” he said.
Masuda added that his
committee has made a few
changes in order to increase
student involvement in

voting. Among these changes,
are the addition of large, 6 by
4 foot signs at all of the
voting locations.
The group will also repwsition one of the voting loca
tions on E>exter Building
lawn closer to the Business
Building.

AST

ELECTIONS
’8 5
He said that the booth in
the Agriculture Circle will
remain there, and not be
moved to the library as has
been called for by some stu
dents. He said the reason for
this is that the Agriculture
Circle spx>t serves students
who want to drive up and
vote quickly and leave.
Masuda estimated that last
year there was only a low, 20
p>ercent student turnout to

vote but he feels the changes
that will be implemented this
year might make a differance.
“The major emphasis this
year will be getting out the
news that elections are hap>p>ening,” Masuda said. "Stu
dents don’t really know what
is going on and they don’t
care.”
ASl
President
Kevin
Creighton said that there is a
lack of any hard issues that
will sep>arate the candidates
in this year’s election.
Just like Creighton, ASl
Vice President Marcia God
win feeb that there is not
much to sep>erate the can
didates. “All four of the ma
jor candidates (for president
and vice president who have
senate experience) voted to
pave over the baseball field
for p>arking and they will all
probably continue the work
that'w as done by Kevin on
the Greek Row,” she said.
^
Elections will be held on
Wednesday, April 17 and
Thursday, April 18.
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Gearing up for of elections another round
What do the new audiovisual service, longer library reserve
room hours, the new profit-making student telephone book and
the cable television about to enter the dorms all have in common?
They'vtf eU come about mainly through the work of the Cal Poly
student government this year.
StudeUt leaders — when highly motivated — can do something
to improve the life of students.
That haabeen shown.
Many student leaders seem to tire halfway through the school
year. Others seem to lack the will to change the school fm* the
better.
Once again it’s Spring Quarter, and time to elect a new batch of
student leaders.
! Campaigning for ASI positions opens today. Three hopefuls are
vying for the position of president, and two for vice president.
And while several schools don’t have enough candidates for the
number of Student Senate seats, the School of Agriculture has 10
candidates running for five open spots.
Students and the M ustang Daily Editorial Board both some

times complain about the quality of their student leaders, but in
the end, it is us who elect our representatives. We are responsible
for what our student leaders wiU do for us.
,
The Editorial Board encourages everyone to carefully examine
the candidates and their stand on the issues that affect students.
It’s us students who choose our students leaders, and it’s up to
us to select the person that is willing and able to make a dif
ference.
Study and challenge the candidates during the presidential
debate tomorrow in the University Union at 11 a.m. A question
and answer period follows the debate.
Also watch the Daily each day for stories on the election. The
candidates and issues will be featured each day in a comprehen
sive coverage of student elections.
Any student who wants to throw his hat in the ring and cam
paign for the open senate spots by write-in can do so. HoweVer,
we hope it will be done in a serious manner, as viable candiates
wanting to work for improvement.

Letters
Alcohol w on’t
create nnaturity
Editor:
1 understand students’ desire
for being allowed to drink on
campus. 1 enjoy drinking myself.
But let's be realistic. Adam
Schaechter and Earl Ruby are
fantasizing when they say a wet
campus would promote a mature
student attitude.
Let's face it. Some folks can’t
handle booze. Now I enjoy party
ing as much as anyone, but am
repelled by the sight of a
belligerent college drunk who
thinks he owns the world.
Yet, I like the idea of an oncampus pub. If the school could
afford the astronomical cost of a
liquor license, an on-campus pub
should be looked into.
But lose the rest of these in
spired ideas. I realize all this
makes a great news story, but if
somone’s not careful, these great
news stories could end up soun
ding like the “legalize smoking
on campus” stories we all read in
our high school tabloids.

Students need
Keep the bells
to be ‘w hipped’ from chiming
Eklitor:
Our senators must have their
heads on backwards. A wet
campus — alcohol will make “us
a more mature campus” — you’re
crazy.
Have you ever walked through
the U.U. grounds at 12 p.m.
Have you seen all the sights —
these minds are so juvenile they
cannot even throw away their
own garbage. I t ’s totally
disgusting.

Eiditor;

SOME of us have 7 a.m.
classes. Anything is difficult at
that time — so why does the
clock tower have to ring every 15
minutes? To keep us awake? I
prefer to keep my sleepy atten
tion on the fundamental theorem
of calculus. I ask for the same
consideration (“chime” schedule)
as 8 a.m.-on students get. Ya
know?
Shut up!
Have you ever been to a cam
pus club meeting where the
Taralyn Pnicha
president of the club cannot even
talk because these rude children
keep laughing, talking and mak
ing “funny” jokes every time he
tries to talk? Alcohol more avail
able sure would help —yea.

Kid commends
care service

These kids don’t need alcohol
— they need Pampers and some
one to whip their butts.
Chris Macky

R o ry B a rb a ro s y

Editor:
An open letter to all students,
especially ASI members:
Thank you so much for pro

viding me with a safe, educa
tional and superior place spend
my day that is close to my
mother’s daytime activities. I t’s
a big adjustment to spend time
away from my mom, but Cal Po
ly’s Children’s Center has been
so good for me, and so fun, that 1
am adjusting very well. In fact, I
cry sometimes when it’s time to
go home. I love my caretakers
and the routine here, and I’m
really learning a lot. My mom is
learning a lot here too. Being a
single parent and a full-time stu
dent is a very big challenge for
her. She says without the emo
tional and financial support that
this great on-campus day care
program has provided, she would
never make it through school.
We are both really grateful for all
the support that the Children’s
Center provides for us, and
without it, we would both pro
bably cry for a long time, ’Thank
you for considering us an impor
tant part of the student body
when making important deci
sions about money.
BreiMlan Landis
(and his Mom)

RA’s speak out
on their position

Mustang Daily

Editor:
As resident advisers during the
83-84 academic year we feel
compelled to respond to the
editorial letter written by Chris
tian Speck on March 4. 1985. VN'e
agree with a number of points he
made: the resident adviser posi
tion inv*f)lves a substantial time
commitment and at times exacts
tremendous personal sacrifices.
And indecnl, if one were to try to
pin a "dollar per hour " figure on

Tuesday: ACH 1RVF:MENTS
Wed nesday : ( ) UT I)( )( ) RS
Thursday: FANFARF!
Friday: UNIVERSILIFK

the position, it probably would
approach Speck’s calculations
(though even making such calcu
lations surely bespeaks a
misunderstanding of the true
rewards’of the resident adviser
position).
Mr. Speck’s criticisms are un
founded and misplaced. We are
disturbed that he has dwelled so
on the “alcohol poLcy.” A resi
dent adviser is not merely the
university’s alcohol policy en
forcer. The position goes far
beyond that. A resident adviser
must fill the role of mentor,
counselor and friend to their
fellow students., The ultimate
charge is to create, from a group
of mostly young, new students, a
community which is supportive,
receptive and contributes to each
person’s individual growth. A
way to begin building such a
community is to place trust in
your residents. Suspicion breeds
mistrust and will quickly erode
any confidence that your resi
dents have placed in you.
Establishing and maintaining
this trust was emphasized quite
a bit when we went through RA
training.
We are truly disappointed that
Speck misses this central thrust
of the job and hope that prospec
tive resident advisers are not
misled by his simplistic and
parochial approach to the resi
dent adviser position.
We suggest that anyone
seriously considering applying
for the position should talk to a
number of RA's (past and pres
ent) to achieve a broader
f>erspective of the position than
what has previously been il
lustrated by Speck
P'or us. it was a personally
rewarding expterience.
Vera Grech
Richard Hagler
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Peer counselors

available
for financial aid dilemmas

ABORTION
From paga 1

Gerster rebutted Bradley's
statement by telling the audience
a story of a fetus that was
aborted in Arizona after 32
weeks and survived. “The doctor
was only given a letter of con
cern,” .she aaid. “ In Arizona
there is a penalty for.killing a
Gila lizard egg, but there is no
penalty for kiting a baby — it’s a
sick society.’“
Downer’s rebuttal again focus
ed on her opponents’- hidden
motives. “They have hidden
motives to increase the popula
tion,” she said. This brought
groans and snorts of disgust
from the audience, but Downer
warned them to be wary of the
pro-life message.
McMillan used her rebuttal
period to define what it is to be
pro-choice. “After 32 weeks, a
doctor went in with his hand and
pulled a baby’s legs from their
sockets — th a t’s what it is to be
pro-choice,” she said. Her state
ment brought a round of hisses
from the audience.
After the rebuttal period, the
audience was given an opportu
nity to participate in the debate.
About 30 people asked questions
of the debaters. Most were
directed toward McMillan.
Steve Schellings, a graphic
communications sophomore,
asked McMillan; “You seem like
a well-to-do, white, Anglo-Saxon,
Protestant; how in the hell can
you justify supporting abortion
when there are so many greater
tragedies in society?”
McMillan replied. “ Because
this white, Anglo-Saxon woman
IS concerned.”
Another member of the au
dience sought to point out an
apparent
contradiction
in
McMillan's argument. Earlier in
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By D A W N Y O S H IT A K E
Sufi Wtlur

If long lines for the Financial
Aid office cause dismay, stu
dents may want to re-route their
path to the University Union
Plaza. There, information and
applications are available from
financial peer counselors.
Coordinator Luann McDonald,
for the peer counseUng program,
said four students will take turns
this quarter maiming a table in
the plaza'to increase accessibility
___
j ,
MASOARET APODACAMuMang Dally
of financial aid information.
During the aSortlon debate, the audience was aiiowed to
Citing reasons for the pro
ask the debaters questions on the issue. Most question
gram’s
success, McDonald said,
were directed to Susan Carpenter M cM ilian, a feminist
“Some'
students don’t like to
against abortion.
wait in long lines at the Financia
'
the debate she made reference to the air to cheers and applause Aid office.”
the fetal organs and pointed out from the audience.
She added that students might
Moderator d e a th had to cut feel peer counselors are more
that ail of them worked before
off the questions because of time credible since they have gone
birth.
However, this questioner and the debaters were given one through the financial aid process
pointed out the fact that lungs minute each to reiterate their themselves.
don’t work before birth and the points.
To become eligible for a peer
Bradley said women need ac counselor position, students had
audience exploded with applause.
McMillan countered with a ques cess to safe, legal abortions. to have received a financial aid
tion of her own; “Then you don’t Gerster said that we need to look award that included a work
consider someone hooked up to a beyond abortion and look at life.
study package. McDonald said
Downer insisted that the pro half of the Hnancial aid tlutt peer
kidney machine a person?”
Other questions were; “What lifers were hypocrites and that counselors receive is met with
does it feel like to kill a baby?” they want to keep women work study funds given to them
“Do women have the right to barefoot and “pregnant in th e, for working as counselors.
mutilate themselves?” “ Will kitchen,” to which one woman in
After a selection is made, stu
making abortions illegal safely the audience shouted, “ and dents undergo a training period
reduce the number of abortions?” they’re making money doing it!”
of 15 hours during the Fall
McMillan ended the debate by Quarter and attend update
To the last question McMillan
accused Bradley of making up ei^pressing her concern for all of meetings throughout the year.
facts to the answer and the au society including senior citizens,
“ If they (counselors) can’t an
which brought more shouts from swer questions they'll refer peo
dience hissed loudly.
a u d ie n c e . ple to the office. They’re pretty
McMillan replied, “ Hiss all you th e
want, then bring me the
documentation — no one can.”
To this Bradley lifted a book
from his table and waved it in

knowledgable and can answer
most questions,” McDonald said.
The four students serving as
peer counselors for the 1984-85
school year are city and regional
planning major Sean Clancy,
business ,major Debbie Cohen,
industrial engineering major
Evelyn Donato and mechanical
engineering major Tu Le.
“We’ll probably hire one or two
more peer counselors for next
year. We had four thoughout this
year and Xhey plan to return next
year too,” McDonald said.
The program began in 1979 and
continued until 1983. It was
discontinued for one year
because a coordinator was not
available. Since Fall Quarter
1984, when the program started
again, 3,690 students have been
assisted by peer counselors,
McDonald said.
During Winter Quarter, four
campus locations were used to
help reduce the financial aid
deadline rush on Mai'ch 31.
“Now that the deadline has
passed, there’s a decrease in
traffic,” McDonald said.
She added that the one infor
mation table used in the plaza
meets \tbe needs of the students
for Spring Quarter.
”I t’s important to give stu
dents information in applying for
financial aid next year,”
McDonald said.
Peer counselors will be avail
able 10 a.m. to 1p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, and 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursday.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This
service will include consultation physical exammotion and o
report ol findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
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Now excepting applications for the
contract year.
Created and maintained fo r the mature, conscientious
student who deserves a residence that offers privacy
and quiet.

If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to

l:

V “-

prevent possible advoncing complicalions This Free Spinal p u b k
service rs for o limited hme only, by appointment, please.
Pleose menhOnujd ot time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727
lo h n s t o n C h ir o p r a c t ic C lin ic

Conveniently located at:
200 North Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
Phone: 544-7007
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Two items on a 16
pizza + two drinks

Monday Special! Popper Jack*s Pizza 549^8616
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Volunteers sought
for Special Olympics
By QREQQ SCHROEOER
SUH Witter

The San Luia Obiapo County
Special Olympica ia seeking vol
unteers to help nin the area track
and field meet scheduled for May
3 at Arroyo Grande High School.
Linda Ugenti, volunteer coor
dinator for the meet, said the
community ia invited to attend
any one of the four informational
meetings planned to orient
potential Special Olympics vol
unteers.
The meetings will be held at.
7:30 p.m. at the following loca
tions:
•April 3 at the San Luis Obispo
Recreation Building. Room 4,
located on the comer of Mill and
Santa Rosa streetr.'

claan up after the events are
over.
Ugenti said in the seven years
shs
been involved with the
Special Olympics she has worked
with vohmteers ranging in age
frmn 8 to 70. She said although
each person has his own reason
•AprQ 9 at Arroyo Grande High for becoming involved, many join
School, RoomJOO.
to learn more about the Special
•April 10 at Cal Poly in the Olympics and handicapped peo
Sierra Madre Hall lobby.
ple.
•April 11 at Escuela Del Rio, on
The Special Olympics is a
Roeario Avenue, across from year-round program of sports
Beno’s in Atascadero.
training, physical Rtness and
A film on the Special Olympics recreAtion ' for developmentally
wiU be shown at the meeting, disabled children and adults ^
questions will be answered a ^
San Luis Obispo County. Ugenti
volunteers will be able to sign up said the area meet is the
for the meet, Ugenti said, adding culmination of the program in
that volunteers are also expected'' which the athletes can compete
to attend a “dry run”
on against themselves.
May 1 for further explanation.
“It’s their big day to say ‘I
The location of this meeting will tried and I did it,’ ” she said.
be announced. •
"Last year we had 1,000 vol
On the day of the meet, Ugenti unteers," Ugenti said. “It’s not a
said volunteers will run events, low-key thing —it’s a big event.”
esc<H*t. participants, pass out
^or more information on the
lunches and set up, t^scorate and Special Olympics, call 543-2833.

Thirty-five years of service

Ag professor honored at luncheon
By SALLY KINSELL

.<

Staff Wrttar

A professor in the Animal and
Veterinary Science Department
received an award for 35 years of
service to Cal Poly during the
annual service awards luncheon
March 20.
Professor Richard F. Johnson
was one of 228 faculty members
and support staff who were
recogniz^ at the luncheon. He
was the only member who was
recognized for 35 years of service
to the university, and received a
tie tack with the Cal Poly seal
and a plaque.
Johnson, 64, was head of the
Animal and Veterinary Science

Department from 1969 to 1983, years. He graduated from Iowa
when he returned to full-time State University in 1942.
Among the other 227 persons
teaching.“! just wanted to get
back with tbs students so I ask receiving certificates and other
ed to be promoted to full-time awards honoring their years of
teaching,” he said.
employment at the university
Johnson said that he plans to were six with 30 years of service,
remain at Cal Poly indefinitely. 16 with 25 years of service, 25
“I’ve enjoyed it. I wouldn’t have with 20 years of service, 106 with
15 years of service, and 74 with
stayed if I hadn’t.
‘
“I ’ve lived a lot of places in the 10 years of service.
Cal Poly President Warren J.
world, but there’s none that can
Baker presented the awards dur
beat San Luis Obispo.”
Before coming to Cal Poly to ing the luncheon in Chumash
teach, Johnson taught in the Auditorium. The event was
Aninud Science Department at sponsored by the University
Washington State University for Club, a service and social
two years and served in the organization for university
United States Army for four employees.
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London Semester Abroad
information meeting set
A meeting-for students inter
ested in learning about the Fall
1985 London Semeetar Abroad
program will be held on Monday,
April 8. at 3:30 p.m. in Univwsity Union room 219.
v
The program is being offered
to students throughout the
California State U niversity.
system in cooperation with the
American Institute for Foreign
Studies.
Dr. Robert McDonnell of the
Cal Poly English Department
wiU be participating in the Fall
1985 program.
Courses offered in the London

Semester Abroad program can be
used for credit toward gradua
tion.
Acconunodations will be pro
vided in Central London and a
complete program of social,
cultural and sightseeing activi
ties are included.
Monday’s meeting is mostly
informational and will include a
question and answer period, said
Carole Druey of the School of
C om m unicative A rts and
Humanities.'
“There will be (detailed)
brochures there for students that
are intwested,” Druey said.

Photo identification cards
avaiiabie durmg^_qaarter
Cal Poly students, faculty and
staff who do not have a universi
ty photo identification card — or
wish to replace their lost card —
may do so during Spring
Quarter,

take the receipt to the photo I.D.
staff. Faculty and staff charges
will be paid by their respective
departments.

Temporary I.D. cards will be
issued for use until the perma
Photographers will be available nent cards are ready, which is
Monday through Friday from four to six weeks after the photos
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. throughout the are taken, Hagan said. Perma
quarter in the office of Dean of nent student cards will be
Students Russell Brown, room distributed in the University
209 of the Administration Build Union Plaza and faculty and
ing.
staff cards will be sent to the
Personnel Office for forwarding.
'Page Hagan, Brown’s secre
tary, said no appointments are
Hagan added that I.D. cards
necessary. Students must first are necessary to cash checks on
pay a $5 fee at the cashier’s win campus and to check out library
dow (Administration 131E) and and audio-visual materiab.

The ASI, UU, and Children’s Center audits for FY
1983-84 are complete and copies are in the ASI
Business Office if you wish to review them —UU 202.

E A ip e iC U U iJ
u ie c u t h o ir fo r y o u r e g o n o t our/.
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MONDAY
MADNESS

,,A

MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
K* Fri 9-8p.m Sat. 9-7p m Sun 1 1 4:

$8.00 buys any large
one item pizza and
two 32 oz. cokes.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

544-3636

r
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DEBATE

^ ^ ^ G o od Neighbor Day.

To Be Held For ASI Presidential Candidates.

W On'T YOU BE MY MEIQHBOR?

Three A .S.I. presidential candidates, for the academ ic
'year65'-86', will debate Tuesday, April 9th at 11:00 a m.,
on the University Union outdoor stage.
Steven D unton, Mjke Mendes and Jo hn Carroll are the
candidates for this years presidency.
Rita M ills, editor for the Mustang Daily and Susan
Elliot, journalism major, will be the mediators at this
candidates forum.
A.S.I. is a million dollar corporation and too often
students d o n ’t take it seriously. Last year the voting tur
nout was around 1 3 % and this year A.S.I. is looking
towards a 3 0 % turnout. Th is debate Is an ample oppor
tunity to see w ho you want as president.

W3

Kevin Creighton’s

Volunteer your services to
help benefit SLO community.
^

ASI PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

VS

Vi

Heading into m y final quarter as ASI President, there are a number of projects which remain. However, I
ca n’t help but be proud of the progress w hich the A SI has made so far this year for the students of C a l Poly.

— ■•-

c«

O ne exam ple of our effective lobbying efforts occurred with the opening of a 24-hour study area on-cam pus.
Adm inistrative plans originally balled for library hours to remain unchanged when a large number of tarmlnals
were m oved to the reserve room during the sum m er quarter. In our attempt to ensure student access to co m 
puter term inals, we were also able to secure an all-night study facility.

For more information
Phone:546-1291 or
Sign up in the ASI office 2 17A

< .

Over 300 students, representing various campus clubs and
organizations, have already volunteered to participate In the se
cond annual Good Neighbor Day. This year’s event, scheduled for
Saturday, April 13th at noon. Is expected to Involve more than 500
students.
v.,
Each participant will donate a few hours of their afternoon to
help the community In an event expected to bring widespread
media attention. The activity has already been declared by the
Panhellenic Council as their Spring philanthrophy bringing sup
port from the sororities.
Based on the size of your group you will be assigned projects In
the local area with an eye on any special abilities or equipment
that your group may have. Your Imagination is the only limit here;
dig out those rakes, shovels, hoes and weedeaters; sharpen up the
clippers, pruners, machete and chainsaw; gas up the pick-up,
backhoe, dozer and dump; oil up those elbows and be prepared to
sweat.
Good Neighbor Day Is a great way for your Poly Royal group to
get together, make the last minute plans for your booth, get to
know the people who you will be working with and have some of
the dirtiest fun tb be had In San Luis Obispo on a Saturday after
noon. Great times are planned for when the work is done, so think
about joining In the fun afterwards.
If you, your club or organization is interested in participating in
Good Neighbor Day or you know of a project or community service
a Good Neighbor Day crew might have a go at, please give us a
call on the Good Neighbor Day Hotline— 546-1292 Monday thru Fri
day 8-5. Won't you join In with your friends and be a good
neighbor.

House Presidents within the Greek com m unity should soon be receiving a letter from President Baker
outlining criteria w hich must be met by the Greek system as they work towards the purchase of surplus
University property for development of a Greek Row. W ith this letter in hand, the Greeks will know where this
Issue currently stands and exactly what steps they will need to complete before a land purchase can be pro
posed to the C .S .U . Board of Trustees.
**
e

H ousing Manager, Jo e Risser, has assured A.S.I. officers that cable television will be provided in the
residence halls soon. W ith the installation of this long requested service, on-cam pus residents can recover
from their show er burns by enjoying a wide selection of television channels.
Proposed cu ts In federal financial aid program s would effect over 1,200 Cal Poly students if implemented. A
mem ber of m y Executive Staff testified before the Assem bly Education Com m ittee on February 26 discussing
the devistating blow s these proposals would Inflict on many hard-working students. Unfortunately, many
needy students stand to be hurt because of a few selfish Individuals who are abusing the program currently.
A .S J ’s lobby efforts supporting financial assistance will continue.
A tw o week drop/two week-one-day add period proposal Is currently before the Academ ic Senate (com pos
ed of faculty members). It Is documented that over 8 0 % of Cal Poly students favor this proposal over the cur
rent add/drop policy. If the student proposal Is endorsed by the Academ ic Senate, it should be in use fall
quarter.

4
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Because of rising fixed expenses, A.S.I. must cut approximately $25,000 from currently furtded organiza
tions during this year’s budgeting process. Th is task will be difficult, as no group w ants its funding reduced.
Care will be taken to Insure that money Is taken from areas which will least im pact the gerreral student
populace. Input throughout the budgeting process is encouraged.
Your help is needed as A.S.I. continues to work on issues effecting us all. W e are seeking out highlymotivated responsible individuals who are interested In pursuing significant student issues, workir>g on program atically related projects (such as the ampitheater), and becom ing involved at Cal Poly. If this sounds like
you, stop by and pick up an application for involvement from Linda Lee Thoresen in U.U. 217-A.
W e are alw ays open to your constructive com m ents and/or criticism . Com e by ar>d see us.

i

I
/

You want the best qualified person in office because
he will make a differisnce on the outcom e of issues.
Som e issues that will concern the new president will
be whether to increase fees and to help decide if there
should be a new recreational facility. Other topics of
■concern are the feasabillty of a pub on cam pus and
future of the cam pus bowling alley.
Your vote does count, and for that reason you are en
couraged to attend the debate and vote at this years
election.
The candidates forum is sponsored by the Political
Science C lub and the A.S.I. Student Relations Board.

I

why should
YOU vote?

!

;

i

"There’s not enough parking. I can’t get the classes I need.j^
j^The food In the dining hall Is repulsive. We need more money««^for 8|x>rt8.’’ Do these words sound familiar?
*
Are you sick and tired of listening to people whine and com-|^
^plain about everything? Now everyone has the opportunity to#
#do something about it: A.S.I. Elections.
£
.1 ^ iBYery student has the spare time to devote to student {
4 t}bviitnment or even to the promotion of his cause. There are#
^however, a few people that are wMIng to give our school some
¡ttirne. These are our A.S.I. candidates(for
for next academic year.
If we as students can't even sparb five minutes of our time to#
4>.choose our president or even our school senators, how can we
¡(complain next year when they make a decision we don’t agree #
#with?
J
^ Protect your rights. Promote your cause. A.S-I- elections will
¡^be held April 17and 18 ^t a polling place near you. Get#
♦ motivated and vote!
J

i

i
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Annual egg h u n t'

;' ^
J.

200 youngsters, 800
eggs, 1 Easter bunny
By CATHERINE AARON
Staff Writaf
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MAROARETAPODACA/MuMang Dally

Chris Parra, 10, was victorious in the egg toss at Phi Kap
pa Psi’s annual Easter egg hunt, held at Luguna Lake.

'

About 200 youngsters
turned out to scramble
for eggs and candy Sun
day at Phi Kappa P si’s
annual Easter egg hunt
at Laguna Lake Park.
The Cal Poly poultry
unit and Rosemary Egg
Farm donated more than
800 eggs for the event,
according
to
Jerry
Hansen, egg hunt' coor
dinator.
“It’s som ething ^we do
every year to let the kids
have fun and to show the

community that we’re a
lot more than ju st par
ties and noise,” Hansen
said.
The real star of the
day was the Easter bun
ny, played by fraternity
member Mike Miguel.
Some timid youngsters
had to gather aU their
courage to approach
him,' while others pulled
at his fur and asked him
if his ears were real.
After aU the eggs had
been found, sack races
and egg tosses ended the
sunny afternoon.

Janele Poor, 4, with Easter b

V
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While some children wei
Easter bunny, others were
ready to see if the fuzzy fur;

Every TI calculatbr com es w ith
one e x to number*
1 -8 0 0 -n -C A R E S
When you buy a Texas
Instniments calculator you
don’t just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments’ com
mitment to quality.
It’s a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
network that includes the ,
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplac? in the
United States.
If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we’ll be glad to help.
If your calculator needs
repairing, we’ll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
•warranty, it’s free. If there’s no
center near you, we’ll do it all
by mail.

Of course, there’s just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you’re as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn’t
it be?
T e x a s

iN s n S S filN 'r e
Creating useful products
and services for yt>u.
CÀ^iynghi C 1985 *Toai> IrMcruments lncoijnr*ed

Greta Egan, 3, of Denvei
her grandparents. She wc
annual Easter egg hunt
poses with Easter bunny I

Monday, April 8.1965
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MAROARET AROOACA/MuMang Daily

unnyMikó Miguel.

MARGARET APODACAMuatanf DaRy

A San Luis Obispo youngster receives a stuffed rabbit from official Easter bunny Mike Miguel.

fi

DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER

i

U ^ :

■\

O U R R EP R ES EN TA TIV E W A N T S
TO IN T E R V IE W .. .Y O U !

^2

Lcx:ated on the coast between the cultural
and educational opportunities of Los Angeles
and the scenic coastline and beautiful beaches of
the Ventura Santa Barbara area. T H E NAVAL SHIP
W E A P O N S Y S T E M S E N G IN E E R IN G S TA TIO N
(N S W S E S ) at Port Hueneme. California (that's N EM ESIS
at Port W hy-nee-m e ) has exceptional Civil Service career
opportunities for graduating engineers

MAROARET APODACAMustong Dally

e reluctant to approach the
less timid and were more than
ind ears were Indeed real.

Y O U will be working with experts in weaporv systems technology
involving in-service engineering and integrated logistics support for U S Navy
ships in the fields of tactical software, digital computers, missile testing, launching
systems, radars and systems engineering
<
If you currently hold a B S degree (or will have.one shortly) in Electronics Engineering
(or another discipline with electronics background or interest) we have Civil Service
positions for
'Electronic Engineers
'Electronic Technologists
'Electronic Technicians
W E O F F E R a federal benefits package as well as the challenge of dynamic career
growth Flextime, the opportunity for graduate education at nearby universities and
colleges, uncrowded community living set on a scenic coastline of unparalleled
beauty Hiking
suriing
sailing
exploring the Southern California Mission
heritage, the musical events of Ojal. and the horse trails of the ranches
and canyons
We are |ust a short drive north from the cultural and educational diversity of Los
Angeles, yet our uncrowded, smog-free, relaxed environment sets us a world
apart Com e /see us Develop your career and your lifestyle

• S A N TA BAR BARA

ON CAM PUS
APR. 17
NMICT OWiaM C00€0l10

• V EN TU R A

MANQARET AROOACAmiMMng DaNy

'38 In San Lula Obispo to visit
the Golden Bunny Award at the
onsored by Phi Kappa PsI and
ke Miguel of the fraternity.
' V,

NSWSES

Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engineering Station
PO RT HUENEM E. C A 93043

• LOS A N G ELE S

Afllmiative Action Employer

Newsline
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MOSCOW (AP) Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev aaid he
wanta to meet with Preaident
Reagan and has ordered a halt
until November in Soviet
deployment of medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe, the
official news agency Tass
repwted Sunday.
Gorbachev said the Soviet
Union’s decision on further
missile deployment after that
timd' “dépendis on whether the
United States follows our exam
ple: Will it 8top*^'or not the
deployment of its intermediaterange missiles in Europe.”
Tass quoted the new Soviet
leader as making the statements
in an interview with the Com
munist Party newspaper Pravda.
It did not say when the interview
was conducted, or indicate a
publication date.
In Santa Barbara, Calif., wKere
L Reagan is vacationing, presiden-

MuatangDaNy

Soviets halt missle deployment
tial spokesnun Larry Speakes
said,“If they want a freeze, fine.
It’s not enough."
Speakes said the Soviet Union
already has a 10-1 miaaile advan
tage in Europe and the Gor
bachev plan would not affect
scheduled deployment of Ameri
can miasilea.“StabiIity requires
that a balance be established at
the least possible level," he said.
Asked if Gorbachev’s remarks
made a summit more likely, the
spokesnum replied, “No, I don’t
think there’s anything ... that
moves it any further than it
was.”
He said Gorbachev’s statement
did not go beyond what he had
conveyed privately to Reagan
and that negotiations will get
under way at some point for the
first top-level superpower talks

inIsix years.
bekf was expressed
expressedfrom both
Vice President George Bush sides. Its time and place will be
carried a letter from Reagan to the subject of subsequent ar
Gorbachev when he attended the rangement.”
Gorbachev said the cor
March 13 funeral in Moscow of
P r e sid e n t
K o n sta n tin
U. respondence discussed ways to
Chernenko. The White House improve rdations between the
disclosed the letter invited the superpowers.
“We offer the government of
new Soviet leader to the United
States. Reagan has indicated he the United States to conduct the
would be willing to meet Gor matter in such, a way that it
bachev at the opening of the would be seen to all our peoples,
U.N. General Assem bly in to other countries, that the
September.
political courses of the U.S.S.R.
In the Tass report, the news and the United States are
agency siud Gorbachev-discussed oriented not at hostility and con
the possibility of a summit with frontation but at the search of
Reagan and quoted him as say mutual understanding and
ing: “The question of such a peaceful development," he said.
He was quoted as saying that
meeting was dealt with in my
correspondence with President the Soviets also wanted to dem
Reagan. I can say that a positive onstrate their good wijl by
attitude to such a meeting being halting deployments of medium-

Monday, April 8, ItSS

range missiles which the Soviet
Union has said were necessary to
counter NATO deployments of
U.S. missOes in Europe.
“We are prepared to demon
strate our ^wd will again. And
starting with this day, and I
want to emphasize this, the
Soviet Union is introducing a
moratorium on the deployment
of its intermediate-range missiles
and suspending the implementa
tion of other reply measures in
Europe.
“ The duration of th is
moratorium is until November of
this year," he said.
I,. NATO says the Soviet Union
has deployed 414 triple-warhead,
in term ed ia te range SS-20
missiles in Eastern Europe.The
deployment of 572 new U,S. Per
shing 2 and cruise missiles in
Western Europe is designed to
counter the Soviet deployment.

Ask one of the 3 million Americans
whoVe survived cancer if thé money
spent on research is worth it.
We are winning, a m b w c a n

QUALITY LlVinO
/o r STUDENTS

SQ G U RÎ

* Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
•Completely rurnished
•Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V.
•Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

lOZEN YOGURT^CCKMUES-BAGELS-DRINK
' 890 Foothill Blvd.
University Square C enter

I

APARTMEriTS
Flow Accepting Flew Leases
1230 Murray Street

(805) 543-5224

open daily including Sundays
• Ph. 544-2104

1985 Mel White

POETRY READING CONTCST
Friday, April 19,
3:00 pm

C ento ot:
Or. G all Miller
^Spssch CommunlcaNor
FOfi36G 546-1153

PreUmlnary rouncto-^Tues., April 23,7;00-9;00pm
Sot., April 27,10:00am
Pick up entry forms and dttaUs at:
Speech Communication Office FOB 33
Theatre Dept. Office
English Dept. Office FOB32
Forensic Squad Room —English 318

POLY ROYAL EVENT I

Oi l

3,5V, 01 K .15% Oi l
Sidney Sheldon

If T o m o rro w
Com es

Pub. Price

$17.95

Now

$11.65.
HARDBACK

A New York Times Best Seller

8 GdooJ EstellBookstoie
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Polo Jeam bumps and bruises chasing title
Women spend their time, nioney
trying to win NCAA title for Poly

by JOHN

~

,

_

BACHMAN

sport.”
'The four member team — three
Imagioo riding a horse and players and ah alternate — are
trying to hit a baU while someone participating in the interis attempting to break your coUeipate championship this
week in Southern California.
kneecap.
Polo was started in 100 B.C. as
a war game used by kings and
iens to .'settle disputes and
ide the most q u ailed ruler,
said the Cal Poly coach who gave
the kneecap breaking definition.
“It takes horseman skills,”
said captain Sue Callender. “It
takes athletic ability. It takes
stragetic talent.”
^The team was first recognized
by, the United States Polo
Association in 1974. Last year,
said coach Sue Sally Hale, was
the first year in the intercoUegiate championship.
“You have to give them a lot of
credit,” said Hale. “’They’ve been
working out in a hay field.
“They don’t have the funding
of other schools. These kids have
given their own time and money
and effort, and have made it a
reality.”
Some 12 schools, including
Stanford, UC Davis and the
University of Southern California
from the West Coast will com
pete in the championship this
week.

I Sport» £dHor
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T E R E S A N C U M uttan g Dally

I Sue Callender
Polo.
Mention it to many students
land they think of a swimming
pool full of water and bathing
1suits.
Four students on the Cal Poly
Ipolo team have a different
Idefinition.
''
Polo, to them, is horses, hard
I work and bruises.
Lots of bruises. So many the
Iteam captain said it’s part of the
Iattraction.
“We’re masochistic,’’ joked
lustang captain Sue Callender.
I“We like to get hit. It’s a rough

‘ WeVe masochistic,
we. like to get hit.
It’s a rough sport.’
—Sue Callender
Most of the schools are from
the East. Cornell and UC Davis
are the favorites, according to
Hale, but most of the schools are
strong.
Cal Poly played two of the

Campus
residents
are
required
to
Iregister/license their bicycles with the University
jPolice. There is ho charge for this service.

Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
S P O R TA B S

N A T U R A L S O U R C E M U L T I V I T A M I N -M I N E R A L
N U T R IT IO N A L S U P P L E M E N T
A PROVEN FORM ULA
O F 24 I N G R E D I E N T S T O H E L P
IM P R O V E S T A M I N A
AND E N D U R A N C E FOR VERY
A C TIV E P E O P LE

Also used by
U S. Astronauts.
Olympians &
Pro Athletes

W O RLD FA M O U S
SIN C E 1967
S P O R T A B S IS a
T r a d e M a r k of a n d are
m a n u fa c tu re d fo r a n d
d is trib u te d so le ly b y

B e l u r e arrd g et
^
a c o p y of S P O R T A B S
D osage R e c o m 
m e n d a tio n s lo r B est
R e s u lts
Ava >at)>« s '

S P O R T A B S a re u n c o n 
d itio n a lly g u a ra n te e d

HURLEY'S PHARMACY
B96 FOOTHtI L BLVD
S*N LUIS OBISPO

The polo team, from left, Sue Callender, Ja m ie Berpo and Therese Payton
western colleges, tying Stanford
and losing to USC.
“’That was the reaUy freak ac
cident,” said Callender of the loss
to USC.
Callender has the most experi
ence, said Hale. “Sue Callender is
a very knowledgeable player.

H U R R Y-SP ECIAL
ENDS APRIL10

3 mo. for $55

(new members only)
Gym and aerobics

Free program instruction
Open 7 days a week
Extensive Co-ed aerobics
Computerized lifecycles (minimal fee)
Nautilus, World Class, Universal
machines and free weights

SPORTABS
INTERNATIONAL,
INC
P O Bo« 3473
Granada Hills.

CA 91344

lOPEN EARLY. OPEN LATE.
KINKOS business day starts early and ends late,
so we're here when you need us mosn

^

Monday Thursday 7 5 0 a m 9 0 0 p m
Friday 7 5 0 a r n 6 0 0 p m
Saturday 10 00 a m 6 00 p m
Sunday 1 2 0 0 p m 5 0 0 p m

kinko's*

"

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

“’The other girls are ab o quite
good.”
Callender is a pre-veterinary
major. The other two players and
alternate are Jaime Burpo, a
fourth year landscape architec
ture major; Therese Payton, a
junior liberal studies major; and

3546 S. H i g u e r a SLO
541 - 5180

:SA N Q IM u tta n g D e fy

Kris Colvertson.
The roughness of the indoor
polo game, said Hale, keeps
many people from playing.
"You have to have desire to
play this game,” she said. “Ypu

Plaaaa saa POLO, paga 11
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Pete Rose
p l a y e r takes aim on
manager Rose
one of the
leads his Reds
most hallow
against the
ed records in
Montreal Exsports.
before a
B a se b a ll's
selli
sellout
crowd
away from the game, Connors
C onnors, who earn ed
best
division,
now
came to Chicago as the No. 2
$25,000 for second place,
52,000 at Riverfront Stadium.
better than ever, takes aim on
warmed up for about 15
ranked player in the world.
Another 52,000 fans are ex
Connors' trainer, Bill Nor the World Series champions, the
minutes before electing to
pected at Tiger Stadium, where
withdraw. McEnroe took
ris', called the injury a torn Detroit Tigers.
Detroit meets the Cleveland In
muscle and said the problem
The carefree da^s *of .spring
home $50,000.
dians in one of four American
training
are
over;
the
regular
began in Connors' tough
"I guess I got a little bit of
an E aster prize," said
quarterfinal win Over Brad
Gilber^.
McEnroe after being handed
the winner's check. He said it
‘ There’s nothing like a home opener. ■
He said Connors ag
w'as the first time he's ever
gravated the injury in 'a
Whether it’s at home or on the road.’
won a title by default.
l
semifinal win Saturday over
Yogi Berra
Connors came into the final
third-seeded Andres Gomez.
with a 16-4 record and
To the deUght of a nearly
without a title victory this
packed house at the Pavilion,
League openers.
season awaits.
year. He lost to Ivan Lendl in
McEnroe played an exhib
^ The other AL games are at
Monday,
it's
Opening
Day.
the final of the Paine Webber
ition match against Eliot
Baltimore, where the Orioles play
In Cincinnati, where tlU Na
Classic at his last tourney
Teltscher, the No. 5 seed in
the Texas Rangers; at Boston,
tional
League
hasstarted
its
appearance, and was twice a
the tournam ent and an
where the Red Sox face the New
season for the past century.
semifinalist in 1965.
early-round loser.
York Yankees, and at Kansas
Despite taking a month
City, where the Royals meet the
Toronto Blue Jays.
"There’s notldng like a home
opener, whether it’s at home or
on the road," Yogi Berra, the
Process one ro ll of film and receive two sets of p rin ts fo r the price of
Yankees manager, once said.
one. One co u po n per purchase not valid w ith other specials. Expires
The rest of the 26 major league
4/24/85.
I
teams play Tuesday.
The crowd in Cincinnati should
be lively, anxious to see what
Rose can do in his first full
season since returning to his '
home town. He’s in hot pursuit
of Ty Cobb’s all-time hit record
of 4 4 9 1 ,
Rose, who will turn 44 April
14, needs 95 hits to break the
mark.
"I'm not going to worry about
the record until I'm close enough
that I can break it that day,"
Rose said. "No one has ever gonh
95-for-95 in a game."
►
Mario Soto will start the
opener for the Reds against
Montreal’s Steve Rogers, trying
to rebound from a 6-15 record
during an injury-riddled 1984
season. The game will be the
Expos’ first under Manager
Buck Rodgers
Detroit got off to a 35-5 start
last year, finished the regular
season with a 104-58 mark,
swept Kansas City in the AL
playoffs, then routed .San Diego
to win the World .Series in five
games
The Tigers will send ace Jack
Morris against Cleveland's Bert
Blyleven in a matchup of 19game winners in 1984.
Many AL teams, trying to
prevent a repeat of last year's
Tiger runaway, strengthened
themselves with off-season ac
quisitions.
New York added Rickey
Henderson, one of the best
leadoff hitters in baseball.
Baltimore spent million of dollars
to sign free agent outfielders
I^ed Lynn and Lee Lacy and
pitcher Don Aas^^. Toronto,
which blew fnore leads after the
seventh inning than any team in
the majors last season, got
rehevers Bill Caudill and Gary
Lavelle.

Pulled muscle keeps Connors
from showdown with McEnroe
CHICAGO (API — Jimmy
Cunnors, who was scheduled
to meet top-ranked 'John
‘McEnroe Sunday in the final
of the $325,000 Volvo TennisChicago tournament, was
forced to default because
what was described as a torn
muscle in his lower back.
It was the first time in
more than a decade of profes
sional tennis that the 32year-old left-hander failed to
take the court.
" It's never happened that 1
never played. Maybe that's
it," said Connors, who was
seeded No., 2. "I played too
many times,hurt in the p ast,
and 'it's finally caught up
with m e."'

Mustang OaNy

Season opens
as Rpse eyps
Cobb’s record

G e t 2 se ts o f p r in t s fo r th e p ric e o f 1

You're d eep under the sea.

There are 4600 ton s of nuelearpow ered su b m arin e around

you. Your missi<»n- to pn*st*rve
the peace.
Your j o b - to coordinat4‘ a
p ractice m issile launch. Kvervthinji ab ou t the su b is staU'-ofthe-art, in clu d in g you.
'¡■he e x e r c is e -a su ccess. You’rv
|)art o f that su c c e ss and now
y o u ’n* ridinji hi^h.

In the nu clear Navy, you learn M editerranean, the Hscific or
(juickly. Over h alf o f A m erica’s
the A tlantic, w herever you
n u clea r rt*actors art* in the
m ove arou n d tju* wy,-ld, y o u ’ll
Navy. And that m ean s you gel
be m oving up in your cart*er
h an ds-on experi<*nce fast.
an<l in th<* Navy.
You fiet rt'WTirdt'd fast, t<M>.
Find o u t more abou t an
With a iireat starting salary of
ex citin g future th a t Vbti raTT“
$‘2 ‘2,(KK) that can build to as
start today.
m uch as .S-M.OOO after five years.
St*e vou r N a w IteiTuiterO r
A nd w ith training; and skills
C A U S O b -3 ^ -liW Y .
y o u ’ll use for a lifetim e.
Ilien , w hether v o u ’re in the

NAVY Om CERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

Detroit, not to be outdone,
traded for pitcher Walt Terrell.
The Yankees will have 46year-old knuckleballer Phil
Niekro as starter against their
traditional rivals, the Red 5»ox.
Boston, which has a new
manager in John McNamara, is
starting with Dennis "Oil Can”
Boyd on the mound.

LEARNING
Th« MCriterplMd,
gygigm
^ g n d
fMfnpmbMvfng For
•

'H O &At 08F5T atr,

• L«n g u »g «

• F»ctft/Fl9urM • Sup«r Pvrtormanc«
• Ltevnsing Exam«
• Supaf MamO^

i

Call 543-3SS2

DIMENSIONS
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Sports.

Monday, Apr« «.fgSS

nocks off Chaprhan
Mustangs take
first in league
by beating No.2

The No. 3 ranked C d Poly
men’a tennie team need the
come-from-bahind play of Dave
Reynoldson and a win hy the
doubles team of Bob ZoUer and'
Brain Baas to upset 6-4 Thurs
day the No. 2 ranked Chapman
team.
M ustang Reynoldson was
down 2-6 in the third and
deciding set of his match with
hard-servidg Terry Davis. He
broke Davis' serve twice, rallying
to win 7-6.

tit

Cal Poly had lost to Chapman
earlier in the year and the win
moved the Mustangs into first
.. ,'■’1 place in the California Collegiate
Athletic Conference.

I

TERISA NOMuiting taHy

Sue Callender Is the veteran on the Cal Poly team.

-

STEPHANIE PiNQEUMutlang Dally

lave Reynoldson strains to return a serve.

'wners say one team is all Bay area can support
5AN

F R A N C IS C O

(AP)

-

^ky-high player salaries and
PecUning fan support have
rested an economic crisis for
basebaU that could mean the end
If the few remaining two-team
aarkets, say the owners of the
lay area clubs.
In a radio interview Saturday
efore an exhibition game be

tween their teams at Candlestick
Park, San Francisco Giants’
owner Bob Lurie and Oakland
A ’s owner Roy Eisenhardt
agreed that supporting two
teams in the Bay area was
becoming increasingly difficult.
"It’s our figure that there are 3
miUion basebaU fans in the Bay
area, and I don’t know if there

2.00
c lip T S A V ê "

RENEGADE

pumn.

ROYALE
Nylon loooar with
strip cloture.
Single pair
tale prke

2 Locations
I

I..

Not valid With other discounts, t
Offer good through April 30,1985 •after 11 a.m. daily

1886 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

X ic e . . .

PONY

PACESETTER

19”

T w o-story to w nhouse ap artm en ts
3 bedroom s, 1 Vi b athroom s
C om pletely furnished
All u tilitie s included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• W ithin easy w alking distance to C al Poly
• W ithin one block of tw o shopping centers

PAIR
r-w pw

C o m fo r ta b le

•
•
•
•

ALL ABOVE STYLES

hane «

Valencia
Q u ie t. . .

Now A ccepting Fall Reservations

Nylon running shoe with
durable rubber outtole.
Single pair sale price

OuartAM an# •4ss **<naa ■ turn

OFF

BUY A N Y ARK TW O DELUXE BURGER
AND G E T $2.00 O F F T H E S ECO N D ONE.

^B K O O M S
I't and ladles' models.
Durable running and
training shoe.
Single pair
tale price

*c*e*jsem w ■

B W C I t 0 0 0 0 T H A O U O H 4/t4/§9

Copeland’s Sports
962WONTEREY ST. 543-3663

Mtn -Fh 9 30-6 30
TiNiri nifhttM9
SunOiy 12-S

i

The Mustangs, 17-2 overall
The other,Mustang wins came
"
------after beating Chapman, will pro from Paul I^ndry, Tom Salmon
P |] I
bably move up from their No. 3 and ZoUer in singles.
'
rankings in the NCAA Division
Landry beat John Kline 7-6 From page 9
^
II.
and 6-3.
'
learn what you can do and what
Salmon defeated
Paul you can’t do.”
The win in singles by
Reynoldson gave Cal Poly a 4-2 ^Charlesworth 6-3 and 6-4.
The team receives no money
lead in the contest, and ZoUer
ZoUer l)<eat John Hancock 6-3 from the university and team
and Bass won their doubles and 6-2.
members pay part of the tab for
match to give the Mustang five
On Wednesday, Cal Poly wiU horses, equipment and transpor
host Utah, 2 p.m.
matches for the win.
tation.
The rest is paid by polo
patrons who help support the
team.
i
"They treat us quite weU,”
He added, " Now I think the said Callender.
are enough people for two teams
The championship is single
to economicaUy survive,’’ Lurie majority of owners and the
said, "We have to get off to a commissioner recognize that elimination
"We expect to do quite wdl
very good start and we have to problem has to be dealt with.
continue the pace to get the fans There is, for the first time a this year,” said Callender.
The team roster was establish
out.”
sense that there is some crisis
involving these issues, and that ed in September. The team prac
Eisenhardt said baseball’s sense is essential to starting to tices twice a week at local
stables, traveling twice a month
economic troubles went beyond come up with a solution.
to Moorpark to practice with
lack of fan support.
Hale. She lives in Moorpark.

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
8 0 5 /5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

Campus C lubs

Campus Clubs
AIAA tarn« tlnw, n«w placa, 7KX)pm
Flahar 8e 286. Air show update and
BELL HELICOPTER film. Ba thara

)
'
'

CULTUREI
TlsauaCulturaChibOanaral
Maatlng7O0PM,Ag.315Tuaa.
April 0th. Import. Mio. lor
all club mambara.'Naw mambara
WELCOME. Rsfrash-fun gat Invohrsd this yaar w/Poly Royal

16 Candles

Computar Tarminola and modams for
rant. 645/mth, $100/qlr. 5266671.
IB T H E C O S T O F a E T n N a HIQH
^
KEEPING YOU DOWN?
Laam to fly wHh Cal Coast Flyars; NortPiofll FlyMo Chib: Picnics Fly hw 6 Funi
Law ratas, lota ol planoo. 544 4466
aplacad $6
1501 Mill,1,5440656

Wads at 760:15 In Chumash

Personals

G Y M N A S TIC S CLU B

Typing

Attention Please!

MON 7-0
WED 7-0
CRANDALLQYM
Par kilo eaN Chrlalelor 844-07S1
Lambda Sigma Honor Soelaty Mtng.
Tuaa April 0 ,7pm In Sci E-26
OOOOOHsr's -OH C L U 6 Wad. April 10
7:07PM-8an Luis Lounge In tha UU
65-66 Officer nominations.
Quest Speaker, Free food. And don’t
forgot Poly Royal tun days every Satur
day morning
6aerst Ssrvlcs to spaoki
A special prasantatlon of tha CoHaga
Republicans Wads /kpril 10 6pm FIshar
Science 286
Coma meat a special aganti
■A ll
w a lc o m o l

For faat, accurata wordprocaaslng...
Call SUPERSEC ovaaAvknds. 5464405

CHRISTINE

ProfasslorMi Typing, Reasonable Rates
C A LL SANDY 544-3376,6«p m

FO R A Q O O D TIM E
^
VOTE JOHN CARROLL
FOR ASI PRESIDENT

All levels arc walcorha. Wa will meal
Tuas. at 7PM CSC 248. Coma lor details
on tha cutting on Sat. 4/13

Announcements

To Linda (who left two notss on my
windshield) 1am flattered and would Ilka
to meat you. Call my home phona, 5411567 after6pm LARRY J. ______________

/W Conoarta Prssanta
CHICK COREA
and tha ELECTRIC BAND, wtth apaelal
guest. 8 M pjn. Cal Poly Main Gym.
Thursday, April 26.
Advance Uckats 66.76, $11.76
ganoral public. TIckats at UU Tlckat
^
Otfloo, Boo Boo’s 6 Cheap Thrills

EVERYTH IN G YOU
A LW AYS W A N TED
T O KNOW A B O U T
M icro-Computers *

Greek News
ATTNtSAE ACTIVES
SAE General Masting 700 Sc E-27
Exec. Council 4:30 UU216

BETA RUSH
Info Call JeH 5432821 or Rick 5464466

Trie ASI Films Committee Is having slectlons for next year's officars In the nexl
two weeks.
Oíd members are ertcouraged to retum
and anyone who Is Interosted Is Invitad to
attend our meetinq T u e O il lam ín UU220

Recreational Sports UU 116A/$46
1366.A e ro b ics ,
Ja ts e rc Is s .Y o g a ,
M ass sgsJ6aatars,Swtm WortMuL Kanpo,Karate,Popular Guitar Classical
Qultar,Slgn Languags,Soclal Dance
Ceuntry western Dance,Sl8n-up Now
Mongoose ATB $320/raclng-tourtng bike
sale/biks tune-up $12.95/The Moped Em
porium 2700 Broad 541-6878
NEW AT CAMPUS STORE
CALZONE PIZZA
TRY OUR DIFFERENT VARIETIES

TH E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456. Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus dsllvary.

Opportunities
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ONLYI
Finartelal eld- avallabla. Ffva or mors
scholarships you are sllgibla for or your
money back. 20% off thru April 19
CO LLEGE SUPPORT SERVICES 526B463

Lost & Found
LOST!

GO LD B R A CELET
REWARD
Sentimental Value
CALL 544-5030
Wanted I Male student with yellow 88 M a
We have your suitcase lost en route from
Sacto. Identify. Pay for this ad. Contact
Page In Dean of Students office. 546
1521, Admin 206

Nam e.

Phone.

.S S « .

LOVE TO RIDE? % lease my nice show
17 hand hunter. ChrlstI 5416544.________

FEMALE roommate f needed to share
room. Two6edroom apt, two story,
backyard, two blocka from CP. Nice $160
per mo. 5496493

Maha175cm slalom w/casa 6175 Surf
board 611 twln$175,62 sIngSTS 5431564

Female roommate wanted to share room
spring quarter. Stafford Garden /kpts.
$175/mo. 5446638

STAR T SHRALPINQ NOWI
Channel Islands 5'10", 4-fln surfboard
doubla-wing swallow, axcallanl cond.
There’s no limits with this aticki $160
Rip Curt Insulator II fullault gd. cond.
Call Dean 5416704_________________■

Famala roommate needed Murray Straei
Station Apt. f 190/month Gita 5490749
Own room In apt. only $205/mo, Cloae to
Poly, POOL laundry, non-s'moksr. Call
5436799 Monica or Teresa

Stereo w/tumtabla and spaaksrs In wood
consola. Excellant tunaa $60 Call 543
0128.

OWN ROOM for iiMie In nice, quiet apt.
w/goH course view. Garage, pool. $296
utils paid, 5413806

SUNQLASSES-QUALITY GLASSES
In a variety ol styles and colors.
Prices way below retail $6121
Call Baib at 5446888.

ROOM FOR RENT $175 mth FEMALE
own room In 3-bdr house w/2 stus.' 1 m, 1
f, nice back yard, hot tub. Available Immed.Callolohn 5434306.

Typewriter, Oly. $1<$S; 24X36” Prof. Light
Table $300 obo 5463284 aft. 6PM

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING QTR
OWN ROOM $225d40 SR. EL MAJOR
CALL ERIC A T 5433184. A MUST SEE

Stereo Equipment
Onkyo TX31 Stereo Recelvor, Advent
loudspeakers, AIWA Dolby ,,B-C Tape
Deck. Pioneer turntable. Best offer 5413910

Roommate needed/male/ $180 mo $
utilities. Los Verdes Paik call 544-6811.
SHARED ROOM available nowl Luxury!
Pool, Jacuzzi, washar/dryer, dishwaher,
rec room, etc. Otrly $125/mo Great
roomrnatael Females call 5466551

SANYO FTC2 am/fm/cass, dx/lo, ffwd,
tona, balance; mlnl-siza chassis.
DELCO QM am/fm w/5 prssats each,
tone, balance; std size chassis.
$20 each; both for $35 541-3636

WAN'IrkO-Male roioinmate for next y ^
$156/mo. plus V« utllltlsa. Shared room.
Walking distance to Pbly. Call 5447371.

Moped & Cycles

2 Female roommates to share mstr bdmt
In condo. $190 each $250 deposit.
Washer/dryer hottub Call 5499716

Vaspa-Clao moped excellent condition
$395 Call 5430631

Rental Housing

Bicycles
Poty
and
car
the

Apartment for lease 616/85 to 615/86 2
bedroom, furniture for 4, near Poly. $620
per mo. 5436517 or 544-5386 after 5 or
weekends.

COBE COBRA 10 SPEED FOR SALE
GREAT CONDITION CALL 544-6769

Automobiles
Avila Beach 1 bdrm trailer % block from
beach. Ultll. Incl., except propane avail,
now $406mo. 4666399
Feml/rmata Non-smkr New Condo to
share $300mo Aval) April 1/or Summer
Otr. Call Gerì 5463527 or 6868567
Room for rent In large house 5 min. from
Poly. $260/mo. All util paid. Own entrance
In house. Laundry facilities. Orest deal.
Call 544-0235 Dan, Jeff, Dave. Avail now.

Roommates

I Campus Clubs
3 Announcen>ents
5 Personals
7 Greelinews
9 Events
I I Lost & Fourrd

Zip
Total •
b a ys

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
ro6m cheap at Foothill Hacienda. Avail
Now 161/mo. Call 5468743

C R U IS E S h T ^
h i r i n g . $16-30,0001
Caribbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, - 1971 BMW 2002:AIC AM/FM cassette,
Directory, Newsletter. 1-9169444444
— . good cond $3000 OBO 4660262 after 5
'68 Olds Delta 88, w/rockat 455 v 6 eng.
Part time poslltlon available immediately
New Batt, alt, start, m. eye, duck ant,
for motivated Individual. Position In
runs great. Must sail, $1,000/obo Call
volves using computer to order vehicle
5414962
Inventory. Hours flexible for responsible
student. Please see Ray Walker at 1219
68 Olds Delta 88, w/rooket 455 V 6 eng.
Monterey St.
New batt, alt, start, m.cyl, duck ant, runs
grsat, must sell $1000/obo 5414982.
Part-time bookkeeper for new business
on the pier at Port San Luis. Some expe
rience prsferrsd. Can 772-1274 for furthar
details or apply In person. Pier 3, Port
c o m fo r ta b le
house
has
room
San Luis (In front of Olds Port Inn) Avila
AVAIL. SPRING Q TR 6226MO 5267606
Bay Seafood Company
F-rooemmata to shr room In nice condoll
Student /Usis. needed (non-Englnaertng
Sp. Qtr.-many extras $206mo-Close to
Major) for ME office Tues 6 Thurs 611.
Poly-Ph 5490436Funl M6F Roommates
Office exper. required Apply 64 46110
FEMALE RCXTMMATE NEEDI SHARE A 1
WOMAN NEEDED TO ATTEN D FEMALE
BDRM APT CLOSE T O POLY. AVAIL
STROKE VICTIM. FOR MORE INFO CALL
SPRING QUARTER CALL 5445686.
BETW EEN 7-6pm at 5439256
Fsm roommate needed to share Irg
master bdrm w/ own bath. Washer/dryer,
WORK STUDY STUDENTS CHLDN8 CTR
cloee to Poly. $176mo. 6447367.________
TCH R AIDES NEEDED AMs 6 PMs (66)
Female roommate needed to share room.
T O WORK W/YOUNQ CHILDREN 315
■125/mo. Available Imnted. 1 mile from
HR. O N CAMPUS CALL 5461267. APPLY
campus. Call 5449661
IMMEDIATELY. ASK FOR YVONNE

Starting

Date

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, C o n ^
-near downtown, frpic, waah/dryor,
dishwher,-nice view 5466064 $20(Vmo.

Complex Math program lor sale.
Program amulatas HP-15C complax
modis. Makaa complax arlthmatlc easy
and natural.
Call Matthew 5446044

Employment

Circulation Assistant to help deliver
, Royal newspapers Thurs, Friday,
' Ckturday April 2527. Must have
$3.50/hour. Contact Joann at
Mustang Dally

Events
FILM L O V E R S

Leisure mini classes
Spring

Relax I Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 6 dsllvary. Sally 7736854;
Susan 481-4421.

Caiering to sxecutivs offices
Mornings M-F 912:30 The Lunch Box
957 Monterey Call 541-2440

MINNIE MOUSE
U R the best big bro I could have.
Good luck In the "real world”.
BUSDRIVER

Ist-ann. DPMA Micro-Computer Seminar
Wad., April 109am to 4pm BAE 120
‘ But wars afraid to ask

R6R TYPINQ(Rona), by appt, 0ati«-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2561

Wordprocssslng. Rasunoas, Sr. Project»
etc. Faat 6 rsllabla. 7733757

-i

Nothing Is too personal for tha Mustang
Dally Classifladst Drop a massags to a
friend at Graphic Arts Room 225 or drop
your complatsd ad form irt tha Muatartg
baity box at tha University Union Infor
m a tio n
D ssk.^

W IN D S U R FC LU B

Classlflad Computar Sacratarlal Sarvico;
will typo sanlor projacts and school
reports. 1115 Poach St., SLO. 5630321.

JR Sudarla has finally dona Iti Ysa, It’s
trua-ha, too, has )olnod tha working
forcai Ho has his first paying Job. At 231
Congratulations!

Sorry this Isjats,
Our mamorlao are not groat.
It doesn't moan wo forgot.
Somebody Just scrovrsd upl
(What can you oxpset? You now know
wharo our minds are.)
HAPPY 161
Your roommate and othars

FEMALE ROOMMATE(8) NEEDED: To
Share master bedroom (w/bath) In new
homo near Poly. Washer/dryar,
microwave, hottub. $ ^ e a . Call 5437545

H d tB K IS I ELAN0216Seni
WfLOOK BINDINQS GOOD CONDITION
|l60orBK> 6466664
HP-41 users!

Services

Thurs April 11 at 6pm at Cong. Bath
David 2032 Augusta only $6.00
For rasarvatlons call Paul 54S020S or
Toby54»3156_________________________

Coma to tha AMA Masting 4-0 11O0
QUEST SPEAKER Arch 225
Tim Cohaa Snow Slarra Summit

Roommates

For Sale

Raallabla parson to do Janitorial work for
Tha Darkroom 5:30-6:30AM. Avail. r>ow
54M131 or 5460155

PASSOVER
SEDER

A TTN ; WATER SKIERS
Join Cal Poly's naw watarski clubi 1st
ntaallnp wad 4/10 UU21B 7pm. All lavala
walcomsi All UU slgnHjps plaaaaattand.

■

Wanted

Circle appropriate classification
13 Wanted
25 Opportunities
15 Services
27 Employment
17 Typing
29 For Sale
19 Miscellaneous
31 Stereo Equipnient
21 Travel
33 Mopeds 4 Cycles
23 Ride Share

W H E N Y O U A R E U S IN G A L L C A P IT A L S , S T O P A T O R B E F O R E B O X 34

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a FREE list of all tha aftordabla
houses $ condos for sale In SLO, In
cluding new condos under $100,000, Call
STEVE NELSON, F/S INC. 5436370
CLOSE T O POLY, SALE BY OWNER
furnished for students, new carpeL
drapea, redwood deck, nice yard, 2 bed 1
bath, $101600. Bob 5415846

C A M P U S R A T E S A L L C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S :
70« per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 + days

35 Bicycles
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sale

ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10 A M
WILL START 2 WORKINQ DAYS LATER

O T H E R W IS E Y O U M A Y C O N T IN U E T O T H E E N D O F T H E L IN E .

2 L IN E M IN IM U M .
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32

Drop till« ad wNli • clwck to Mustang Dally offic« al QA 226 batora 10 A M orin triaad-dropboiatU.U. Intorniatlon daak. Casti paymani not accaptad.

clothing
and
caster
clearance Í
A p r il 8 - 1 3

W

a

H

B

U

t S

TO w h ats happening a t Muatang VUIage
Some units still available. Sign up n o w for
Spring Quarter and receive a beautiful dock radio. AJso
take advahtage of a special Offer for nousing next
year...you'ii save a bunch! Be an awesome Mustanger--^
live Independent, close to school and close to shopping.

Assorted g ifts and
sale clothing!

)M U g iA N G V lL L Â g Ë j

-U- ■-

iiM Bookstoie

t

inquire Today! Our office staff Is ,
call 545-4950 or drop In at 1 Mustà
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